We have examined the pattern of human globin gene switchwithout (¸1% 
T
gests that competition from the g gene is necessary to suppress b gene expression in embryos. Additional experiments HE HUMAN b GLOBIN gene cluster that lies on the short arm of chromosome 11 contains five expressed genes together with an upstream regulatory locus control have demonstrated that developmental regulation of gb gene constructs only requires a single HS element, [20] [21] [22] that indiregion (LCR), which consists of four elements (HS1 to HS4) marked by erythroid specific DNase I hypersensitive sites vidual elements may influence the developmental pattern differently, 23 and that the order of the genes affects their (HS).
1 The genes are organized in the order of their expression during development, 5LCR-e-G g-
with the e regulation. 24, 25 Transfer of the complete human b globin gene complex, either as stitched together cosmid fragments 26 or gene expressed in embryos, the duplicated g genes transcribed in fetal life, and the d and b genes mainly expressed on yeast artificial chromosomes 27, 28 has now provided the normal pattern of switching when the whole LCR and all of in adults. Switching from g to b gene expression occurs in the perinatal period and is unrelated to birth.
the functional genes are in their natural organization. Expression of the e gene is detectable in yolk sac-derived blood Transgenic mice have been used extensively to analyze the regulation of globin gene expression. In the absence of cells from 8.5 to 12.5 days gestation, peaking at 10.5 to 11.5 days. The human g genes, which are expressed at higher the LCR, expression of the human transgenes is very low or absent, being strongly influenced by the position of integralevels than e, are also expressed at high levels in embryonic blood from days 8.5 to 12.5, but continue to be transcribed tion.
2,3 The LCR confers erythroid specific, high level, copy number-dependent expression on the transgene, 4,5 with three at lower levels in the fetal liver until 16.5 days. Only occasional g chain-containing cells are found in adult life. The of its constituent elements (HS2, HS3, HS4) also capable of directing position independent expression of a linked gene pattern of human b gene expression follows that of the adult at high, but not maximum, levels.
3,6-13 mouse b gene, b maj , becoming detectable in the fetal liver Developmental regulation of the globin genes has also at 11.5 days and totally replacing g gene transcription by been studied in transgenic mice. Mice lack a fetal hemoglo-16.5 days. bin, having two genes, e and bh1, which are differentially We 21 and others 20 have previously shown that, although expressed in embryonic life. In the absence of the LCR, human g and b genes, if transcribed in transgenic mice, are developmentally regulated with expression in embryonic and constructs compared with those containing the whole b globin LCR.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Transgenic lines were generated with the constructs 21 ; further analysis from the earlier studies has led to reies were not performed. 23 The pattern of globin gene switchvised copy number estimates in these lines.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

HS2
ing in lines R2 and R3 are similar to the patterns of the J14, New lines of transgenic mice were produced by microinjection of DNA into the pronuclei of fertilized C57B6 1 CBA mouse eggs. 31 J17, and J21 lines containing the HPFH mutation ( Fig 3A) . With neither construct is the g gene completely switched DNA analysis. Restriction enzyme analysis by Southern blotting off in adult life. The g/g/b mRNA levels of É1% in the followed standard methods using HS2, g and b globin, 21 b gene showed equal levels of g and b gene expression in adult life (later revised downwards to É25% undetectable (õ0.2%; Fig 4) . db transgenic mice. 38 Our results, with a relatively small difference in adult An identical pattern was observed in all three lines. Adult levels of g mRNA averaged É3% (Fig 4 and db mice, suggest A feature of these lines was that the levels of human globin mRNA were consistently low relative to mouse that the 0117 HPFH mutation has a much smaller effect in the setting of this large construct than in the smaller one.
mRNA compared with most of the other lines (Table 1) . This was particularly marked in prenatal samples where the This discrepancy could indicate that the additional elements present in the LCR construct, but not in the HS2 constructs, ratio of human g / b mRNA over mouse a mRNA gave mean levels ({ standard deviation [SD]) of 4.9% { 1.0%, are necessary to produce the HPFH phenotype in transgenic mice. Alternatively, the closer proximity of the regulatory 5.4% { 2.0%, and 4.4% { 2.9% for N2, N3, and N4, respectively. In light of this É10-fold reduction in expression com-LCR sequences to the g gene in the LCR A g -117
b construct may favor expression of this gene, whereas in the HS2 G g A gdb pared with the HS2 A gb lines, we measured the levels of tkneo mRNA. In the peripheral blood of normal adult constructs, a more natural arrangement is maintained. HS2
A gbneo transgenic mice. The developmental pattern transgenics, tk-neo mRNA ranged from undetectable to 0.2% of mouse a mRNA levels (Fig 5) . In the peripheral blood of g and b gene expression was also studied in three lines of mice (N2, N3, and N4) transgenic for the HS2
A gbneo of prenatal samples, in which there are greater numbers of immature erythroid cells, tk-neo mRNA levels were slightly construct (Fig 1) , originally generated for an unrelated purpose. Surprisingly, the pattern of switching in these mice higher (0.8% { 0.5%) with the highest levels, up to 2%, found in embryonic samples. This observation, together with (Figs 2 and 3B) did not follow the protracted switch of the previously generated HS2
A gb mice, but showed the rapid that showing that levels in fetal liver were twofold to fivefold higher than in corresponding blood samples, led us to suspect switching pattern of the LCRe that the stability of the tk-neo mRNA was reduced relative mRNA. Given this, together with the level of tk-neo mRNA in the spleen erythroblasts, it seems likely that the rate of to globin mRNA. To check this, we induced anemia in an adult N4 transgenic and measured the levels of tk-neo transcription of the tk-neo gene in these mice is similar to that of the globin transgenes. mRNA in the early erythroblasts forming in the spleen, as well as in mature peripheral blood cells. A 150-fold differIt has previously been shown that the LCR and its elements are capable of acting on nonglobin promoters, 39,40 and ence was observed, with respective ratios relative to mouse a mRNA of 3.0% and 0.02% (Fig 5) . It would appear, thereit has also been shown that the LCR can apparently only activate one promoter at a time. 41 resistance gene between most of the LCR and the globin globin and tk-neo gene promoters for access to the LCR element. It is still surprising that the thymidine kinase progenes leads to a marked downregulation of those genes in both mouse and human systems. [42] [43] [44] This was presumed to moter that drives neo gene transcription should function so efficiently, because it lacks binding sites for any identified be a result of preferential transcription of the tk-neo gene, although this was not demonstrated. We have now shown erythroid transcription factors. It is also not at all clear how tk-neo transcription would alter the developmental stagethat transcription of the tk-neomycin gene occurs at a high level even when the gene is placed 3 to the b globin gene specific selection of g and b gene expression. As there would be no differences in any putative stage-specific transcription and that this may well result in the reduced human globin RNA levels in these mice through competition between the factors between the HS2 A gb and HS2 only speculate that the altered chromatin structure brought struct except that an extra 1.1 kb, including the A g 3 enhancer, is present at the 3 end of the g gene component about by having an active gene 3 to the b globin gene in some way makes the b gene a preferential target over the g (Fig 1) . 48 Furtherafter birth. Switching is not complete, with considerable variability in g gene expression between adults (ú8 weeks old) more, it has previously been suggested that this region may be important for the suppression of g gene activity in adult in these lines; g/g/b ratios ranged from 1% to 20% in heterozygous adults. This increased up to 37% in adult holife. 17, [20] [21] [22] 49 To determine more fully the role of this regulatory region, mozygotes of the P2 line suggesting that the increased chain imbalance, particularly in the homozygous state, may prowe generated six transgenic founder mice with the HS2 A genb construct, which is similar to the HS2 A gb conduce increased erythroid stress that results in higher g gene hancer element can substitute for an LCR element to provide this function. Of the six transgenic founders generated with the HS2 A genb construct, one male failed to transmit the transgene (0 of The importance of upstream promoter elements in copy number dependence was illustrated with mLCR-A g con-100 offspring, including 20 early embryos). When killed, this founder expressed the transgene at levels of 14.3% (relastructs that lacked the A g enhancer region. 54 Copy number dependence was not observed when the g gene promoter tive to mouse a mRNA), with a b/b/g mRNA ratio of É95%. One female founder that produced no positive newextended to position 0730, but was obtained when it was truncated to 0382 or 0201. With a further truncation to borns out of two litters, was killed at 12.5 days gestation and the embryos examined. Six normal looking embryos 0141, copy number dependence was lost once more. These results indicate that within the extended promoter region were negative for the transgene, whereas one dead, white embryo and one resorbing embryo were positive by DNA there are localized areas that can contribute to copy number dependence, but only in certain contexts. 54 Neither HS2 nor analysis.
One of the founders generated with the HS2 A genb con-HS3 elements could confer copy number dependence on an A g gene (lacking the 3 enhancer), but both did so on A gb struct, P2, transmitted the transgene to liveborn offspring, but was also found to produce a high proportion of embryos gene constructs in which the A g enhancer was present. 22 In that study, it was argued that the b gene itself or the matrix that were profoundly anemic and died in utero at 11.5 days gestation. DNA analysis showed that two separate integrants attachment site in IVS2 of the b gene might be responsible for the copy number dependence. We suggest that on the were segregating from this founder, the ones with low copy number (P2) surviving while those with a high copy number basis of copy number dependence observed with the HS2 A genb transgenics, but not with the HS2 A gb and (P2W) died as embryos. A second founder with a relatively high copy number (P7) also gave rise to anemic embryos HS2 A gbneo mice, the 3 enhancer element is more likely to be providing this function. However, again this function positive for the transgene that died in utero at 12.5 days gestation. Copy number analysis suggested that line P5 conappears to be context dependent. The enhancer is present in the HS2 G g A gdb and HS2
db lines, which do not tained only a single copy of the transgene. Detailed restriction enzyme mapping confirmed this, with no head to tail show copy number dependence when their results are combined. tandem repeat band present and a single 5 and 3 junction fragment detected with several enzymes (data not shown).
CONCLUSIONS
When the expression levels were compared with the copy numbers, the amount of human mRNA produced in these
Comparison of the developmental profiles and levels of five lines was clearly copy number-dependent (Fig 6) . Exexpression of the HS2 G g A gdb, HS2
A gbneo, and HS2 A genb pression per copy averaged about 25% of mouse a gene transgenic lines with those reported previously for the expression in the lines with one to six copies. In the two
db, HS2 A gb, and LCRe G g A gdb lines has demhigher copy number lines that resulted in intrauterine death, onstrated (1) a reduced effect of the A g-117 HPFH mutation the absolute expression levels increased further, albeit with a in the context of a larger construct; (2) a major shift in the slight reduction in expression per copy as has been observed developmental pattern of g and b gene expression as a result previously when copy numbers are very high.
of the addition of the neo gene to the HS2 A gb construct; Transgenic mice containing the HS2
A genb gene construct and (3) copy number-dependent expression with the addition were the only lines in which we have observed copy numberof the A g enhancer to the HS2 A gb construct. dependent expression. Although others have reported copy Three different patterns of globin gene switching were number dependence with HS2b gene constructs, 6, 50, 51 this is observed with these constructs. The consistent pattern of not always observed, 3, 8, 9, 20 particularly with larger multigene switching in different lines with the same construct indicates constructs, and in some series there is an inverse relationship that it was not influenced by the site of integration, but between expression per gene copy and copy number. db lines, but the switch was the HS2 element in an HS2b gene construct resulted in a still not completed until after birth, significantly later than 20-fold drop in b globin gene expression, but maintenance in mice with the intact LCRe G g A gdb complex. These differof copy number dependence. 50 Copy number dependent exences were not due to having only the HS2 element rather pression of a 215-bp core HS2 element attached to a b globin than the whole LCR present, as rapid switching occurred in gene was observed, even when the GATA-1, USF, and Jthe HS2 A gbneo lines. These results suggest, therefore, that BP (YY1) sites were individually mutated, but only when numerous elements throughout the b globin cluster play a role in switching. These include LCR elements, gene promore than two copies were integrated in a tandem head to AID 
